The Modoc National Forest is currently advertising a GS 5/6/7, Job Series 2151, All Hazard Dispatcher. This announcement opened on 4/7/16 and is set to close on 4/18/16. The position(s) are located in Alturas, Ca, in the Modoc Interagency Communication Center (MICC). MICC is a Non-911 dispatch center that dispatches fire, law enforcement and aircraft resources to fire and law enforcement incidents that occur on U.S. Forest Service, US Fish and Wildlife and National Park Service lands. This is a permanent position that does not require 90 days of previous firefighting experience and is not covered by primary or secondary firefighter retirement.

The vacancy announcement numbers are 16-0500-248780G-NT (Merit Promotion) and 16-0500-248780DP-NT (Demonstration Project).

Applicants may apply electronically through USA Jobs at www.usajobs.gov. Applicants should review the announcement carefully and ensure that their application is complete and all required documents are filed on or before the closing date of 04/18/2016. You may access the vacancy announcement(s) at the following link(s):

Merit: [https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/435382600](https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/435382600)